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Initial, ongoing and projects nearing completion have the following updates:

- **Trends in Archival Practice** (Friedel/Velte) contract extended to authors in December 2023. Focus is “Providing Access to Privacy-Protected Record at Public Institutions in the Age of Radical Empathy: Cases and Considerations”
- **Digital Congressional Collections** (Dearborn/Bibens/Lay) contract extended to authors in January 2024. Title TBD.
- **The Solo Archivist** (Zamon) Completed. Ship date expected early April.
- **Teaching Primary Source Research Skills** (Thomas) Completed. Currently available in bookstore.
- **Lifting As They Climbed** (Booth/Brown) Manuscript first draft received as of January 2024. Peer reviews expected back by May 2024.
- **410 Measurable Learning Outcomes for Primary Source Literacy** (Katz) still working through first round draft edits. Expected Q3 2024.
- **Reparative Description** (Wisser/Hinkle) Manuscript first draft has been received as of January 2024. Peer reviews expected back by May 2024. Title TBD.
- **Archival Futures - Archives, Time Travel & Pop Culture** (Thomas/Rawdon) manuscript first draft expected May 2024.
- **Trends in Archival Practice - Appraisal** (Eagle Yun/Weber) first draft expected June 2024.
- **Special Collections Curatorship** (Cuellar, Czebakow) manuscript expected summer 2024. Title TBD.

**Proposals**: No new proposals. Archives Fundamentals-Facilities and Archives Fundamentals-Historical overview of archives are outstanding in terms of series awaiting an update.

**Updates**: Terry Baxter named as Council Liaison effective April 2024, replacing Dominique Luster. Lori Dedeyan was named as mid-term replacement for Joy Ellen Freeman, effective March 2024.